2021 Pentecost Offering Communion Prayer Ideas

Communion Prayer – Jeremiah 29:11
As we gather at Your table, God, we are reminded of the essence of Your promise of a hope-filled future. We remember and receive the epitome of Your goodness in the person of Jesus – whose love knows no bounds. We receive and give thanks that the body and blood of Christ literally nourish our own bodies and souls. We proclaim that it is Your goodness – witnessed in the death and resurrection of Jesus – that gives us hope, and opens our hearts to a future rooted in liberation, abundance, transformation, and new life. Amen.

Communion Prayer
Lord Jesus, the interplay of the Divine relationship fills us with hope and promise as we come through this pandemic. At Your Table, we are filled with resolve to co-create with you a better world. The bread of your body nourishes us, and the wine of your blood cleanses us. Through these your gifts, we remember that Your Spirit is always with us, leading us into your New Day. Unite us together toward a new horizon of hope and a secure future as the Beloved Community. Amen.

Communion Prayer
Today, God we come to you wholeheartedly. We come to gather at the table, so that we may have communion with you. We pray for your blessing in this meal today. May it draw us even closer to you. Let us receive the substance we need as we participate in this communion. May it bring hope and love so that we may share it to others. The body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was broken for you and me. We receive this bread in remembrance of you. As we drink of this cup, and the blood that was shed on calvary. Thank you for setting us free from the penalty of sin. Thank you for the plan of redemption. We come with our mind, body, soul and spirit seeking your guidance, seeking direction, seeking wisdom, seeking understanding into the things that concern us. Give us the strength and foresight into your divine plan you have prepared for us. In the name of Jesus. Amen